blood on the water the great lakes during the civil war - blood on the water the great lakes during the civil war frederick stonehouse on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers book by frederick stonehouse, blood on the water the great lakes during the civil war - product description stonehouse all during the later part of the civil war the great lakes states were under continuous secret attack by the confederacy intrigue conspiracy and plotting were thick and furious as the south desperately tried to attack the soft underbelly of the union the great lakes, amazon com read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users, blood on the water the great lakes during the civil war - get this from a library blood on the water the great lakes during the civil war frederick stonehouse, 10 things you should know about the civil war the great - she spent her entire patrol career guarding the great lakes eventually decommissioned in 1912 during the civil war uss michigan became a central target in some of the confederate plots patrolled the waters appeared off detroit and buffalo to advert draft riots and hung around johnson island to help guard the southern prisoners, the civil war on the great lakes commentary civil war - the civil war on the great lakes by agreement between the united states and great britain the great lakes had been demilitarized for decades only the 14 gun steamer michigan launched before the war with mexico patrolled these waters usually staying between buffalo new york and erie pennsylvania, question about the great lakes american civil war forums - the u s brig niagara is a replica of commodore oliver hazard perry s victorious relief flagship during the battle of lake erie in the war of 1812 in the modern age she operates as a us coast guard certified sailing school vessel ssv, a confederate raider on the great lakes american civil - the uss michigan was the world s first iron hulled warship she was the only union warship on the great lakes confederate agents in canada come up with a plot to seize her and use the ship to raid union commerce on the great lakes they captured the steamer philo parsons and captured the steamer island queen on the way to take the uss michigan, more chapter 10 lesson 4 flashcards quizlet - more chapter 10 lesson 4 study guide by thompsonh7 includes 15 questions covering vocabulary terms and more quizlet flashcards activities and games help you improve your grades